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Abstract Land use practices have caused stream channel incision and water table decline in many mon-
tane meadows of the Western United States. Incision changes the magnitude and timing of streamflow in
water supply source watersheds, a concern to resource managers and downstream water users. The hydrol-
ogy of montane meadows under natural and incised conditions was investigated using watershed simula-
tion for a range of hydrologic conditions. The results illustrate the interdependence between: watershed
and meadow hydrology; bedrock and meadow aquifers; and surface and groundwater flow through the
meadow for the modeled scenarios. During the wet season, stream incision resulted in less overland flow
and interflow and more meadow recharge causing a net decrease in streamflow and increase in ground-
water storage relative to natural meadow conditions. During the dry season, incision resulted in less
meadow evapotranspiration and more groundwater discharge to the stream causing a net increase in
streamflow and a decrease in groundwater storage relative to natural meadow conditions. In general, for a
given meadow setting, the magnitude of change in summer streamflow and long-term change in water-
shed groundwater storage due to incision will depend on the combined effect of: reduced evapotranspira-
tion in the eroded meadow; induced groundwater recharge; replenishment of dry season groundwater
storage depletion in meadow and bedrock aquifers by precipitation during wet years; and groundwater
storage depletion that is not replenished by precipitation during wet years.

1. Introduction

Montane meadows are generally locations of groundwater (GW) discharge to streams in the mountain
ranges of the western United States [Lord et al., 2011; Jin et al., 2012; Payn et al., 2012]. Fryjoff-Hung and Viers
[2013] surveyed 112 meadows throughout the Sierra Nevada and reported that 27% of the meadows were
headwater sources of streamflow, only 4% were sinks for surface-water inflows, and an additional 46% had
through-flowing streams. These groundwater-dependent meadows provide important ecosystem services
including specialized habitat and vegetation; buffering of water, chemical and sediment fluxes; and GW
storage for downstream supplies [Boulton, 2005; Murray et al., 2003; Orellana et al., 2012]. Development and
land use practices have caused channel incision and streambed lowering in many montane meadows [Ratl-
iff, 1985; Chambers et al., 2011]. This has resulted in lowering of GW tables and changes in the magnitude
and timing of watershed and meadow fluxes. Loheide et al. [2009] presented a comprehensive framework
for hydroecological conditions in wet meadows of the Sierra Nevada and Cascade Mountains based on sev-
eral case studies. They concluded from their extensive work in meadow systems that meadow GW flow was
influenced by the regional GW flow into the meadow, the meadow hydraulic properties, and the degree of
stream incision. There is substantial interest on the part of the scientific community and water and land
resource managers to better understand surface water (SW)-GW interactions within meadows, the change
in meadow hydrodynamics in response to stream incision and restoration, and the net effect of stream
channel incision and restoration on watershed streamflow.

Field studies have been conducted to characterize the changes in streamflow, GW conditions, and water
balances caused by meadow stream channel incision and restoration. Tague et al. [2008] evaluated the
change in streamflow gain within a section of Trout Creek, California, prior to and after stream channel res-
toration. They observed that restoration led to less streamflow during the early part of the snowmelt
recharge season and hypothesized that this was due to enhanced storage of water in the riparian zone due
to enhanced recharge and overbank flows. They observed increased streamflow gain during the recession
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period following peak snowmelt recharge under restored natural conditions and hypothesized that this was
due to drainage of the riparian GW system. During the summer and early fall, there was little difference
between pre and postrestoration flows.

Field studies examining GW conditions and meadow water balances have been conducted in relatively
undisturbed montane meadows [Allen-Diaz, 1991; Sanderson and Cooper, 2008; Lord et al., 2011] and in
incised and restored meadows [Loheide and Gorelick, 2005, 2006, 2007; Klein et al., 2007; Tague et al., 2008;
Hammersmark et al., 2008, 2009; Loheide et al., 2009]. These studies have documented the influence of
hydrologic setting and hydraulic properties on meadows; the close relationship between water table depth
and vegetation patterns; the reliance of vegetation on the availability of shallow GW during the dry summer
months; and the relationship between water table depth and GW evapotranspiration.

Determining the net effect of channel incision and restoration on streamflow and meadow hydrology in the
field is challenging because studies comparing natural and incised meadows often are impacted by tempo-
ral climate variability, and/or spatial variability in conditions along stream reaches or between meadows.
Models are useful tools for systematically simulating hydrologic conditions under both natural and incised
conditions. Numerical modeling of incised and natural/restored conditions can be used to systematically
study the impacts of channel incision on the hydrodynamics and water balances for a range of meadow set-
tings. Many modeling methods have been used to simulate meadows including variably saturated flow, sat-
urated flow, distributed and lumped parameter, and coupled hydrologic models [Orellana et al., 2012].

GW-based modeling studies, incorporating increasing sophistication of SW representation, have provided
considerable insight into meadow hydrology. Wood [1975] examined meadow water table configurations
under different GW inflows and evapotranspiration (ET) demands to understand the hydrologic conditions
required for development of a wet meadow. Loheide and Gorelick [2007] showed that stream incision
caused a shift to drier vegetation near the stream channel due to the lowered water table, while margins of
the meadow away from the stream continued to support wet meadow vegetation. Loheide et al. [2009]
examined the effect of hydraulic properties and varying proportions of lateral and basal inflow on meadow
water table configuration. Their results indicated that wet meadow conditions were favored by lower
hydraulic conductivity meadow sediments, higher GW inflow rates, and a higher ratio of lateral to basal GW
inflow. They also showed that stream incision under these conditions had relatively little impact on the mar-
gins of the meadows where wet conditions were sustained. Lowry et al. [2010] improved the analysis of
meadow hydrodynamics by incorporating the time-varying snow-melt-derived GW influx to the meadow
into a model of Tuolumne Meadows, CA. They concluded that including the temporal variability of hillslope
influx was important for understanding water table dynamics in montane meadows. Lowry et al. [2011]
extended this work to include the effect of stream stage fluctuation, and Loheide and Booth [2011] exam-
ined the influence of channel morphology on meadows. Lowry and Loheide [2010] used unsaturated zone
flow modeling to show that meadow ET occurs from moisture held in the shallow fine-grained soil zone
(SZ) and directly from the water table. They identified a GW sustained component of ET termed ‘‘the GW
subsidy’’ that represents ET from saturated GW as opposed to ET from moisture held in the draining SZ.
Field studies by Sanderson and Cooper [2008] documented the importance of GW ET and estimated that it
was 75–88% of total annual ET in wet meadows.

Watershed models that couple climate conditions, multiple streamflow generation processes, and a rela-
tively simplified representation of the GW flow system (compared to comprehensive GW flow models) have
been used to study meadows. Hammersmark et al. [2008, 2010] modeled incised and restored stream chan-
nel conditions in a 2.6 km2 montane meadow along a 3.6 km stretch of Bear Creek, CA. Their results showed
that following restoration of the stream channel GW levels rose and GW storage increased; total annual
watershed runoff decreased (by 1–1.6%); total annual ET increased (by 25–50%); flood peaks decreased;
and base flow decreased in the meadow but increased downstream of the meadow. Ohara et al. [2013]
simulated the 250 km2 Last Chance watershed and examined the response to 13 km of stream channel res-
toration in a headwaters meadow. By comparing prerestoration and postrestoration simulations for the
same climate conditions, they found that flood peaks decreased by 10–20% and base flow increased by 10–
20% as a result of stream restoration.

These field and modeling studies have illustrated that meadow hydrology is determined by meadow
hydraulic properties, lateral and basal GW inputs, surface inflows, vegetation and ET patterns, and stream
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stage and channel morphology. SW and GW
inflows to the meadow come from the
encompassing watershed, and the dynamic
nature of these flows is best characterized
by simulating the entire watershed-meadow
system. This study expands on previous
modeling efforts by presenting the results of
coupled SW-GW modeling of meadow
hydrology within the encompassing water-
shed flow system that includes bedrock GW
inflow and hillslope OF1IF to the meadow,
SW-GW interactions in the meadow, SZ and
GW ET, and the influence of changes in
meadow water table on the adjacent hill-
slope and bedrock flow system. The model
is used to contrast watershed and meadow
hydrodynamics for a natural stream channel
(representing preincision or postrestoration
conditions) with incised stream channel con-
ditions. Model results are used to compare
the spatial patterns and seasonal trends in
water table depth, streamflow, ET, and GW
storage within the watershed and meadow

for natural and incised stream channels to provide a comprehensive understanding of the effect of stream
incision on watershed and meadow hydrology.

2. Model Approach and Framework

The hydrology of montane meadows under natural and incised stream channel conditions has been investi-
gated using the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) coupled SW-GW flow model (GSFLOW) [Markstrom et al.,
2008], an integration of the USGS Precipitation-Runoff Modeling System (PRMS) [Leavesley et al., 1983,
2005], and the USGS Modular Ground-Water Flow Model (MODFLOW) [Harbaugh, 2005]. Drying and rewet-
ting of subsurface model cells due to water table fluctuations is facilitated by the Newton formulation for
MODFLOW-2005 [Niswonger et al., 2011]. GSFLOW was developed to simulate watershed-scale coupled SW
and GW flow by simultaneously simulating flow across the land surface and within the subsurface. This
modeling approach facilitates representation of the dynamic flow processes important for understanding
meadow hydrology (Figure 1). Processes represented in this model include daily: rain, snowfall, and snow-
melt; canopy interception and ET; streamflow, overland runoff, interflow, and infiltration; soil-zone storage
and ET; vertical unsaturated zone (UZ) flow and ET, and GW flow and ET.

GSFLOW iteratively couples daily overland flow (OF) and streamflow across the land surface, interflow (IF)
through and infiltration from the near-surface SZ, vertical flow through the unsaturated zone, and three-
dimensional GW flow in the saturated zone. Water entering the SZ is first allocated to immobile pore water
that can evaporate and transpire (stored in the fraction of the pore space represented by field capacity
minus wilting point) with the excess becoming mobile pore water that can flow laterally and/or drain verti-
cally to the unsaturated zone (stored in the fraction of the pore space represented by porosity minus field
capacity). Climate data and watershed characteristics are used to compute daily precipitation (rain and/or
snow), snowmelt and potential ET throughout the watershed. Actual ET depends on the availability of water
and is the sum of snow sublimation (when snow is on the ground), ET from water intercepted and stored in
the plant canopy and ET from water stored in the soil zone (SZ ET). If potential ET demand is not satisfied
then ET occurs from the unsaturated zone (UZ ET) and GW zone (GW ET) if plant root depth reaches the
water table. For simplification, capillary rise is neglected and GW ET is assumed to decrease linearly with
water table depth ending when the water table falls below the root zone. Soil zone water is replenished by
infiltration that may originate from direct precipitation or snowmelt, upslope OF1IF or GW seepage to the
land surface. Overland flow is generated when the SZ is fully saturated, rainfall/snowmelt exceeds

Figure 1. Conceptual model of coupled surface water-groundwater flow in
a montane meadow watershed.
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infiltration capacity, and/or GW discharges
to the land surface. Overland flow and inter-
flow are routed toward stream channels
based on land surface elevation and slope
using a cascade procedure [Henson et al.,
2013]. Exchange of water between the
stream and GW is dependent on streambed
properties and the difference between
stream stage and GW head. The simulated
watershed must be discretized into Hydro-
logic Response Units (HRUs) for surface and
SZ computations, a finite-difference grid for
GW flow computations, and a stream net-
work for streamflow routing.

2.1. Watershed Framework
A reference case (RC) watershed model was
developed based on properties of a Sierra

Nevada watershed encompassing GW fed meadows. The Sagehen Creek watershed (Figure 2), located on
the east slope of the northern Sierra Nevada near Truckee, California, USA, was used as the basis for the cli-
mate, topography, hydrography, vegetation, and soil properties of the modeled area. Considerable water-
shed information was available from work at the Sagehen Creek Field Station (http://sagehen.ucnrs.org/)
and Experimental Forest (http://www.fs.fed.us/psw/ef/sagehen/), the USGS gage station summary of Mast
and Clow [2000], the geologic map of Sylvester [2008], the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) of
the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) Database, studies of
Allen-Diaz [1991], Rademacher et al. [2005], Sylvester [2008], and Manning et al. [2012], and an existing
GSFLOW model for the USGS gage station contributing area [Niswonger et al., 2006; Markstrom et al., 2008].

The Sagehen Creek area is characterized by cold wet winters and warm dry summers, and has a mean
annual precipitation near the USGS gage of 85 cm with 82% in the form of snow [Manning et al., 2012]. The
modeled area of Sagehen Creek watershed is 37 km2 and ranges in elevation from 1872 to 2653 m. The
upper part of the basin is steep, whereas the lower part has a broad, U-shaped valley characteristic of glaci-
ated terrain and meadow areas have developed adjacent to the stream (Figure 2). The observed meadow
region (0.84 km2) delineated in Figure 2 corresponds to areas mapped as AQB—Aquolls and Borolls, 0–5%
slopes in the SSURGO soil survey (Natural Resources Conservation Service, NRCS) of the area. Meadows in
the Sagehen watershed are relatively undisturbed and still in their natural state (no incision). They are wet
meadows fed by upslope inflows, as is characteristic of many Sierra Nevada meadows [Weixelman et al.,
2011; Viers et al., 2013; Fryjoff-Hung and Viers, 2013], and discharge to Sagehen Creek in the valley floor.
Flow in the creek is strongly influenced by snowmelt with peak flows in late spring (mean May dis-
charge 5 2.2 m3/s), minimum flows in the fall (mean October discharge 0.04 m3/s), and an average annual
runoff of 40 cm from 1954 through 1995 [Mast and Clow, 2000].

Tertiary volcanic rocks (primarily andesitic lava flows, volcaniclastic deposits, and Pleistocene basalt) overlie
Cretaceous granodiorite in the Sagehen watershed [Sylvester, 2007]. Pleistocene glacial deposits, colluvium,
and alluvium cover much of the bedrock in the Sagehen Creek basin. SSURGO (NRCS) soil properties were
used to estimate the hydraulic conductivity (K) and specific yield (Sy) for the top meter of soil (Table 1 and
Figures 3a and 3b). Soil properties in the meadow zones were not available from the SSURGO database, but
were estimated based on literature values and field tests [Earman et al., 2013] to be K 5 0.2 m/day and
Sy 5 0.2. Vegetation in the basin is primarily pine and fir forest with grassy meadows along the main chan-
nel. Lidar determined canopy height (UC Berkeley Center for Forestry lidar data coverage analyzed by
National Center for Airborne Laser Mapping, retrieved from Sagehen Field Station Website: http://sagehen.
berkeley.edu/gis.htm on 21 March 2011) was used to classify vegetation for modeling purposes as tree (>2
m), shrub (1–2 m), and grass (<1 m) with the resulting distribution shown in Figure 3c.

The observed thickness of alluvial surficial deposits ranges from a few meters or less near hillslopes to >15
m near the creek at lower elevations [Earman et al., 2013]. Land surface slope (Figure 3d) was used to

Figure 2. Configuration of the Sagehen watershed used to develop the
model framework. Meadow regions delineated in green correspond to areas
mapped as AQB—Aquolls and Borolls, 0–5% slope, in the SSURGO soil sur-
vey of the area (NRCS, USDA). The zone delineated in red (land surface slope
<4.5�) was filled with alluvial sediment in the model and represented
potential areas for meadow development.
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estimate the zone of alluvial sediment accumulation and potential meadow development within the water-
shed. This 1.9 km2 zone (Figure 2) was characterized as the area adjacent to the main branches of Sagehen
Creek having land surface slope< 4.5� (0.08 m/m). Thickness of sediment in this zone (Figure 3e) was
assumed to be proportional to slope (Table 1), ranging from 1 m at the hillslope margin of the alluvial zone
to a maximum of 20 m in the flattest portion of the valley adjacent to the stream.

2.2. The Reference Case Model
The physical characteristics and climate of the relatively undisturbed Sagehen basin were used to specify
realistic model parameters for the natural stream channel reference case simulation (RCnat); however, the
RCnat model was not a rigorously calibrated simulation of the Sagehen watershed. The goal of the RCnat
simulation was to develop a relatively parsimonious representation of a flow system that reproduced the
general features observed in a Sierra Nevada watershed-meadow system under historical natural condi-
tions. Simulations were conducted for water years 1980–1988 using observed daily temperature and precip-
itation records for Sagehen. Initial GW conditions were obtained from a steady state flow time step with an
elevation-dependent average recharge distribution. This was then followed by a 9 year, daily-time-step tran-
sient simulation. Results for the first year of simulation (water year 1980) were not used in the analysis
because they were influenced by the initial conditions in the soil zone. The results of the natural stream
channel simulation were then compared to results from a simulation having an incised section of channel
in the meadow area (Figure 4). The natural and incised simulations were conducted for the same time
period, weather conditions, and initial steady state GW recharge distribution. Comparison of the results
from these simulations provides insight into the difference in meadow hydrology and streamflow for estab-
lished natural (or restored) and incised stream channels, but does not represent the period of transition
from natural to incised conditions, or incised to restored conditions.

Table 1. Select Model Parameters

Model Parameter Value or Range

Soil Zone
Soil zone thickness (szthick) 0.75 m
Porosity 51 2 (SSURGO soil bulk density/2.65) 0.45–0.68
Field capacity from SSURGO 0.06–0.25
Wilting point from SSURGO 0.02–0.14
Soil saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) from SSURGO 0.2–2.4 m/day, Figure 3a
Land surface slope (slope) Figure 3d
Maximum amount of water that can be stored in the soil zone 5 sat_threshold

in GSFLOW 5 (porosity 2 wilting point)*szthick)
0.25–0.48 m/m2

Maximum amount of water that can be held in the soil zone by capillary
forces 5 soil_moist_max in GSFLOW 5 (field capacity 2 wilting point)*szthick)

0.02–0.08 m/m2

Linear flow-routing coefficient 5 slowcoef_lin in
GSFLOW 5 0.5*slope*Ksat/((porosity 2 field capacity)*szthick)

0.001–1.23 day21

Linear gravity drainage coefficient 5 ssr2gw_rate in
GSFLOW 5 0.01*Ksat/((porosity 2 field capacity)*szthick)

0.01–0.1 day21

Subsurface Zone
Thickness of alluvial sediments 5 (0.085 2 land surface slope)/0.085*20 1–20 m
Depth 5 average depth of model layer 1–150 m
Sy at the land surface 5 porosity – field capacity 0.2–0.6, Figure 3b
RC meadow K 5 Ksat*(Depth)0.9 Figure 5a
RC bedrock K 5 Ksat* (Depth)20.9 Figure 5a
RC meadow Sy 5 Ksat*(Depth)0.15 Figure 5b
RC bedrock Sy 5 Ksat* (Depth)20.3 Figure 5b
BR1 meadow K 5 Ksat* exp(0.15*Depth) Figure 5a
BR1 bedrock K 5 Ksat*exp(20.06*Depth) Figure 5a
BR1 meadow Sy 5 Ksat* exp(0.03*Depth) Figure 5b
BR1 bedrock Sy 5 Ksat*exp(20.06*Depth) Figure 5b
Specific storage 1 3 1026 m21

Brooks-Corey exponent 1
ET extinction depth 5 Root depth Grass 5 0.5 m, Shrubs 5 1.0 m, Trees 5 2.0 m
Stream Network
Stream segment flow accumulation (fac) 300–41345
Natural stream channel width 5 0.5 1 4.9e25*(fac-300) 0.5–2.5 m
Natural stream channel depth 5 0.125 1 9.1e26*(fac-300) 0.125–0.5 m
Extra incised width 5 (1 2 (33557-fac)/(33557 2 15047))*6 0–6 m
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The RC model draws on an existing two-layer
GSFLOW model for the portion of Sagehen
watershed contributing flow to the USGS
gage [Niswonger et al., 2006; Markstrom et al.,
2008]. The watershed area was enlarged and
the horizontal and vertical watershed discreti-
zation refined (Figure 4). The simulated water-
shed outlet was placed well below the
meadow areas so that boundary conditions
would not influence meadow hydrology. Coin-
ciding HRUs and MODFLOW grid blocks were
discretized on a regular grid with 30 m square
block size, to allow for ample spatial resolu-
tion in the meadow areas, resulting in 74,175
active grid blocks and HRUs. The 200 m thick
subsurface GW system was discretized into
nine layers ranging in thickness from 2 m (at
the surface) to 105 m (bottom bedrock layer)
facilitating representation of meadow
stratigraphy.

In general, SZ and climate-related parameters
were developed using the methods outlined
at http://wwwbrr.cr.usgs.gov/projects/SW_
MoWS/GSFLOW%20-%20Instructions%20for%
20Input.html (accessed 11 January 2013).
Parameters controlling SZ storage, infiltration
from the SZ to GW, and OF1IF were esti-
mated based on watershed properties (Table
1) with minor adjustment to reproduce the
general streamflow pattern observed at the
Sagehen USGS gage. The soil processes were
simplified (to reduce the number of calibra-
tion parameters) by assuming a linear OF1IF
flow-routing coefficient (GSFLOW parameter
slowcoef_lin in Table 1) and a linear gravity-
drainage coefficient (GSFLOW parameter
ssr2gw_rate in Table 1) controlling infiltration
from the SZ to GW. The values of SZ parame-
ters were related to mapped soil properties
and land surface slope (Table 1). Simulation
results indicated that using this simplified
approach to represent OF1IF processes with
one parameter (i.e., neglecting nonlinear and
fast OF1IF) was sufficient to reproduce the
general flow characteristics of Sagehen Creek.
Potential ET was calculated using the Jensen-
Haise option in GSFLOW [see Markstrom et al.,
2008, p. 43] and is a function of air tempera-
ture and solar radiation. The model rooting
depth distribution was based on the vegeta-
tion distribution (Figure 3c) with tree root
depth 5 2 m, shrub root depth 5 1 m, and
grass root depth 5 0.5 m. These assumed
maximum root depths were in accordance
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Figure 3. Sagehen watershed properties: (a) soil hydraulic conductivity,
(b) soil specific yield, (c) vegetation type, (d) land surface slope, and (e)
estimated alluvial sediment thickness.
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with the root depth distributions compiled by Jackson et al. [1996] for temperate coniferous forests,
shrubs, and grassland.

The depth-dependent meadow hydraulic parameters were based on observations of Sierra Nevada
meadow stratigraphy documented in the literature [Wood, 1975; Loheide et al., 2009], as well as well logs
and pump test results from Sagehen [Earman et al., 2013]. Many Sierra Nevada meadows have low K fine-
grained sediment and/or decomposed peat near the surface that transitions to higher K, coarser alluvial
materials at depth believed to be deposited during past postglacial high flow periods. Pump test analysis
[Earman et al., 2013] indicated that the K and Sy of alluvial sediments near Sagehen Creek ranged from
about 0.2 m/day and 0.2, respectively, near the surface to >10 m/day and 0.3 at depth. The RC meadow K
and Sy were represented with depth-dependent functions (Table 1) with K ranging from 0.2 m/day at the
surface to a maximum of 2 m/day at depth (Figure 5a), and Sy ranging from 0.2 at the surface to a maximum
of 0.3 at depth (Figure 5b). Bedrock K is known to decrease with depth [Manning and Ingebritsen, 1999], and
Jiang et al. [2009] demonstrated that the rate of decrease with depth influences the local and regional GW
flow patterns. In both studies, an exponential decay of K with depth was used to represent K in regional GW
systems having a thickness >1 km. However, for this study, with its focus on the upper 200 m of the soil
and bedrock system, simulations with a power-law decay (Table 1) gave a better fit for the Sagehen basin
because the more rapid decrease in K at shallow depth better represented the rapid transition from soil and
weathered bedrock to bedrock (Figure 5a). Depth-dependent bedrock Sy was handled in the same manner
(Table 1 and Figure 5b) and specific storage was assumed constant and equal to 1 3 1026 m21.

The stream channel network (Figure 4) was determined by applying the flow accumulation tool of Arc
Hydro [Maidment, 2002] and selecting the network of stream segments with flow accumulating from at least
0.027 km2 (300 grid blocks). Each stream segment of the model was assigned a 30 m wide stream-
floodplain cross section that included a distinct stream channel located within a gently sloping flood plain
area. Stream channel width and depth were assumed to increase in proportion to stream flow. Flow accu-
mulation values (FAC) for stream segments were used as a proxy for streamflow to relate the stream chan-
nel width and depth to cumulative flow (Table 1). Two examples of stream channel profiles within the
stream network are shown in Figure 4. Under natural conditions, the stream channel width and depth
increased from a minimum of 0.5 to 0.125 m (FAC 5 300), respectively, at the headwaters of a stream reach

Incised stream reach

USGS stream gage

30-m areal discretization
345 columns by 215 rows

9-layer vertical discretization
2 – 105 m thick

Meadow zone sub-basin
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D
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Figure 4. Model framework showing active model area (green), alluvial sediment-filled area (light red), meadow zone sub-basin area,
stream network (blue), incised stream reach (red), upper and lower meadow areas, and stream cross sections for the beginning and end of
the incised stream reach.
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to a maximum width and depth of 2.5 and 0.5 m
(FAC 5 41,345), respectively, at the outlet of the water-
shed. This stream channel configuration resulted in a close
fit of the simulated rating curve to the observed rating
curve at the USGS gage. During low streamflow periods
flow was contained within the central stream channel, but
during high streamflow the central channel became filled
and flow extended over the flood plain portion of the
stream cross section.

The 2.8 km stream reach subjected to incision (red stream
segment in Figure 4) was contained within the area of the
watershed encompassing the upper and lower meadow
zones for the incised reference case simulation (RCinc).
The uppermost end of the incised reach was located at a
break in stream channel slope where the slope became
shallower down valley. The lowermost end of the incised
segment was located where the valley became con-
stricted about 270 m downgradient from the USGS gage.
The incision depth was tapered at the up valley and down
valley ends of the incised stream reach so that the bottom
of the incised stream channel would meet the undis-
turbed stream channel. The incised stream channel depth
was obtained by increasing the natural stream channel
depth by the amount of simulated stream incision (0.75,
2.5, and 4 m incision conditions were simulated). The
incised stream width was assumed to be larger than the
natural stream width, due to stream bank undercutting,
and the widening was assumed to be proportional to
streamflow and related to FAC (Table 1). Figure 4 shows
incised stream channel profiles at upstream and down-
stream locations within the incised stream reach. As a
result of stream incision, the stream channel becomes

deeper by the amount of incision; the channel remains narrow at the uppermost location but becomes pro-
gressively wider downstream as a result of incision and bank undercutting.

2.3. Modified Model Scenarios
Conditions in the RC watershed are characteristic of relatively wet hillsope and riparian meadows [as
defined by Weixelman et al., 2011]. Several scenarios with simple modifications to bedrock and meadow
hydraulic properties, GW ET and postincision meadow root depth, and precipitation were simulated to
broaden the spectrum of meadow conditions examined. The RC meadow comprised relatively high K
meadow sediments at depth overlain by lower K material at the surface. However, meadow K may in
some cases be lower than bedrock K [Hill and Mitchell-Bruker, 2010; Loheide et al., 2010]. Depth-
dependent bedrock and meadow K functions of the RC model were varied to create scenarios with dif-
ferent contrasts between bedrock and meadow K (Figure 5). The modified hydraulic conductivity scenar-
ios were:

M2 (Smaller Meadow K): The entire thickness of meadow sediment was assigned a uniform constant K (0.2
m/day) equal to the K of the surface layer of the RC meadow. Like the RC, the near-surface K of the meadow
was less than that of the bedrock.

M1 (Larger Meadow K): The entire thickness of meadow sediment was assigned a uniform constant K (2 m/
day) approximately equal to the K of the deepest meadow sediments of the RC case. SZ parameters
dependent on near-surface K (GSFLOW parameters slowcoef_lin and ssr2gw_rate in Table 1) were adjusted
to be consistent with this change in meadow surface K. This scenario represented a system with meadow K
greater than bedrock K.
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BR1 (Larger Bedrock K): Exponential depth-dependent K functions were used for the bedrock and meadow
K. This resulted in a system with a more gradual decrease in bedrock K with depth (relative to the RC, Figure
5) allowing greater GW flow through the bedrock to the meadow.

BR2 (smaller bedrock K): The bedrock K and gravity-drainage coefficient (GSFLOW parameter ssr2gw_rate in
Table 1) outside of the meadow sediment area of the RC were reduced by an order of magnitude. This
resulted in a system with meadow K greater than bedrock K and limited GW flow through the bedrock to
the meadow.

GSFLOW differs from traditional watershed models in that it includes ET from GW tapped by roots. However,
a limitation of GSFLOW is that it does not predict or adjust vegetation type (and root depth) based on water
table depth. The RC-incised stream channel simulations were conducted with the root depth unchanged
from the natural conditions. Two modified GW ET scenarios were considered:

RCnoGWET: ET from GW was turned off in this scenario and results compared to the RC to illustrate the role
of GW ET.

RC0.5to2mRD: The observed vegetation distribution in Sagehen watershed (Figure 3c) was used to assign
the root depth for the calculation of GW ET in the RC simulation. The observed Sagehen vegetation distribu-
tion resulted in root depths >0.5 m (the assumed root depth for meadow vegetation) in some of the poten-
tial meadow areas because of the presence of trees and shrubs. Thus, the natural stream RC simulation may
overpredict GW ET. The RC-incised stream simulation was conducted with the natural condition root depth
distribution unchanged, and did not represent the potential encroachment of vegetation having deeper
tap roots such as trees, shrubs, and/or sagebrush following incision. Thus, the incised RC simulation may
underpredict GW ET. In the RC0.5to2mRD scenario, the natural simulation root depth was 0.5 m in the
meadow sediment area and the incised stream root depth was 2.0 m in the meadow sediment area. This
scenario represented the transition from natural meadow vegetation to an incised system with complete
invasion of deeper rooted vegetation.

Finally, one scenario of reduced precipitation was conducted to examine meadow hydrology in a drier
watershed:

RC0.5PPT: The RC precipitation rate was reduced by one half.

The above underlined short form names are used in the discussions below. A ‘‘nat’’ suffix was applied to the
short name for the natural stream simulation, and an ‘‘inc’’ suffix followed by the magnitude of incision
(0.75, 2.5, and 4 m) was applied for the incised stream simulations. For example, RCinc0.75m refers to the
reference case simulation with the stream channel incised by 0.75 m.

3. Reference Case Results

The natural stream (RCnat) simulation reproduced the general features observed in the Sagehen watershed
confirming that the model was representative of a Sierra Nevada watershed-meadow system. Simulated
streamflow at the USGS gage was close to the observed streamflow for most of the period of simulation
(Figure 6). Simulated streamflow was greater during wet years (water year (WY) 82, 83, and 86) than during

relative dry years (WY 85, 87, and 88)
with streamflow peaks corresponding
to periods of active snowmelt in the
late spring/early summer. The timing
and magnitude of the simulated
snowmelt driven peaks corresponded
to those observed in Sagehen. Stream-
flow peaks observed in Sagehen dur-
ing the late fall and early winter (e.g.,
WY 82 and 84) caused by isolated rain-
fall and/or rapid snowmelt events
were difficult to capture in the model.
These peaks were reproduced in the
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simulation but were not always of the
observed magnitude. Simulated late
summer base flows were similar in magni-
tude to those observed in Sagehen (17%
average difference).

Allen-Diaz [1991] documented water-table-
depth patterns in Sagehen meadows. She
observed that depths were shallowest dur-
ing the snow melt season and deepest dur-
ing late summer. Observed depths were
<25 cm throughout the year in the wet
meadow areas, and ranged from 50 to 85
cm in the driest meadow areas. Similar pat-
terns are seen in the RCnat results with
water table depths in the wet upper
meadow (Figure 7a) at or within 0.5 m of the
land surface throughout the year. The drier
lower meadow (Figure 7b) was not saturated
for as long a period of time during the snow
melt season and the water table depth
reached a maximum of 1 m.

3.1. Effect of Stream Incision on
Watershed Streamflow, ET, and GW
Storage
RCnat monthly rates of watershed stream-
flow, SZ ET, GW ET (UZ ET was negligible),
and GW storage change (GW DS) illustrate

the seasonality of watershed fluxes (Figure 8a). Water was removed from the watershed via streamflow leav-
ing the basin and ET from within the basin. SZ ET was the main ET component during the snowmelt season
when the SZ remained moist. SZ ET began in spring and peaked between April and July depending on
whether the year was dry (earlier peak) or wet (later peak). As the SZ dried out, GW ET from areas where the
water table was within the root zone began to satisfy the potential ET demand. Annual GW ET was much
less than SZ ET because the fraction of the watershed having a shallow water table within the root zone
was small and restricted to lowlands near stream channels and/or zones with breaks in land surface slope
from steep to gentle. GW ET began as early as June (during dry years) or as late as August (during wet years)
generally peaking in September and continuing through the fall unless there was precipitation that wet the
SZ and shifted ET back to SZ ET. GW storage was replenished during the wet snowmelt season (positive GW
DS) through recharge, with greater replenishment during wet years. GW storage decreased (negative GW
DS) through the late summer and winter due to GW ET, seepage to the land surface (spring flow), and dis-
charge to the stream. This resulted in seasonal fluctuations in the total watershed GW storage (Figure 9a)
with an annual peak during the snowmelt season followed by a gradual decrease due to drainage and ET of
GW from the watershed during the dry season. Annual watershed GW storage was replenished during wet
years (recharge> drainage 1 ET) and depleted during dry years (drainage 1 ET> recharge).

The changes in monthly watershed fluxes caused by 4 m of stream incision (Figure 8b) were seasonal and rel-
atively small compared to the magnitude of fluxes within the entire watershed (Figure 8a). Incision resulted
in less streamflow during the wet season (negative streamflow change in Figure 8b) and a greater increase in
GW storage (positive change in GW DS) especially for wet years (WY 82, 83, and 86) suggesting that during
the snow melt season some water that flowed to the stream in RCnat became GW recharge in RCinc4m. Inci-
sion resulted in more streamflow during the dry season (positive streamflow change) accompanied by less
SZ and GW ET and more depletion of GW storage (negative change in GW DS). In the subsequent wet season
(during wet years), incision-induced GW recharge replenished the GW storage lost during the dry season.

The net effect of the seasonal changes can be seen by summing monthly changes for each simulated water
year (Figure 8c). During wet years (e.g., WY 82 and 83), the annual watershed streamflow for RCinc4m is
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relatively unchanged from RCnat
because the greater streamflow during
the dry season is offset by less stream-
flow during the wet season, and there is
a larger increase in GW storage. How-
ever, during dry years (e.g., WY 87 and
88) incision results in larger annual
streamflow with the source of this addi-
tional flow being mainly captured ET
and loss of GW storage. The change in
water flux for RCinc4m relative to RCnat
flux ranged from 20.02% (WY 83) to
13.0% (WY 88) for streamflow; 20.11%
(WY 83) to 20.24% (WY 87) for SZ ET;
24.6% (WY 84) to 26.2% (WY 82) for
GW ET; and 1.4% (WY 86) to 21.3% (WY
88) for GW DS.

The effect of incision depth on water-
shed fluxes was examined using the
annual difference (compared to RCnat)
in the rates of watershed streamflow,
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GW ET, and GW DS caused by 0.75, 2.5,
and 4 m of incision (Figure 10). The annual
incision-induced increase (during dry years,
e.g., WY 87 and 88) and decrease (during
wet years, e.g., WY 82 and 83) in watershed
streamflow becomes more pronounced
with deeper stream incision. The rate of
incision-induced decrease in GW ET
(greater during dry years) decreases as the
incision depth increases because the water
table eventually falls below the root zone
and no additional GW ET can be captured.
During wet years, there is a relatively large
incision-induced increase in GW DS due to
enhanced GW recharge, but the rate of
decrease in GW DS during dry years does
not change appreciably with incision
depth because it is controlled by the rate
at which water can drain from the system
(i.e., meadow and bedrock hydraulic
properties).

The effect of incision depth on seasonal
GW storage dynamics can be seen by
examining the change in volume of GW
stored in the watershed (DGW S), relative
to RCnat, for RCinc0.75m, RCinc2.5m, and
RCinc4m (Figure 9b). The negative DGW S
caused by incision became more pro-
nounced with greater incision depth due
to increased water table lowering. The sea-
sonal fluctuations in DGW S indicate that
the incised watershed underwent more
GW storage replenishment during the wet
season and more GW storage depletion
during the dry season compared to RCnat.
This dynamic GW storage effect becomes
more pronounced as incision depth
increases as illustrated by the increased
amplitude of seasonal fluctuations. Annu-
ally, there was more replenishment of GW
storage in the incised cases than in RCnat

during wet years because wet season incision-induced recharge was greater than incision-induced GW stor-
age depletion. In dry years, the opposite was true and there was more depletion of GW storage in the
incised cases than in RCnat. Thus, the net long-term change in GW storage caused by incision will depend
on the proportion of wet and dry years.

3.2. Effect of Stream Incision on the Meadow Zone
A sub-basin of the RCnat watershed model encompassing the meadows (i.e., the meadow zone) was exam-
ined in detail to illustrate the effect of stream incision on meadow hydrology. Late spring RCnat water table
elevation and depth (Figures 11a) in the meadow zone show that valley topography controls the water
table, with GW flowing toward the stream network. Water table depths were within 2 m of the land surface
in the upper and lower meadow areas, and also at the upslope meadow margins where there was a break
in land surface slope and a transition from higher K soil/weathered bedrock to the lower K meadow surface.
These were areas of GW leakage to the land surface (as seeps or springs) that contributed flow to the wet
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meadows. Throughout the year GW discharged to the stream network, and in the wet season GW also
seeped to the land surface (Figure 11b). This occurred at the upslope margins of the meadow and also
within parts of the meadow that were fully saturated. GW recharge occurred in areas of the meadow where
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the water table was below the land surface (Figure 11c). By late summer (not shown), there was no GW
seepage to the land surface and no GW recharge to the meadow, although there was still GW discharge to
the stream. During the wet season, the meadow SZ remained wet due to inputs from hillslope OF1IF, local
snowmelt, and GW leakage to the land surface, and SZ ET dominated. GW ET from the saturated zone
occurred only on the margins of the meadows where the water table was below the surface yet within the
root zone (Figure 11d). However, by late summer the water table dropped and the SZ dried out resulting in
a shift to GW ET within the meadow areas (Figure 11e) at rates ranging from 0 to 7 mm/day depending on
water table depth and root depth.

Stream incision and the consequent lowering of stream stage caused water table levels to fall in the zone
adjacent to the stream channel (Figure 11f), resulting in less GW seepage to the land surface (Figure 11g),
more GW recharge (Figure 11h) in the spring, and less GW ET (Figures 11i and 11j). The water table drop in
the meadow due to 4 m of stream incision was greatest near the stream (Figure 7), decreased with distance
from the stream and remained relatively unchanged at the hillslope-meadow contact where there was a
constant source of upslope water flowing into the meadow area that was not affected by the stream inci-
sion (e.g., 280 m from stream in the lower meadow, Figure 7b). Thus, water levels in the meadow were con-
trolled by the stream stage in the area adjacent to the stream, and by the contrast in bedrock/meadow
hydraulic properties at the meadow margins distant from the stream for both natural and incised condi-
tions. Only in the zone in between did water levels fluctuate quite differently for natural and incised condi-
tions (e.g., 120 m in the upper meadow, 160 m in the lower meadow, Figures 7a and 7b, respectively). This
interior zone of the meadow underwent larger amplitude water table fluctuations for incised conditions
than for natural conditions due to the greater GW recharge in the spring and the longer period of WT drop
through the fall and winter.

A GW budget analysis was conducted to illuminate the seasonal and dynamic nature of the meadow zone.
GW can enter the meadow zone via lateral GW inflow, deep GW upflow and GW recharge (negative rates in
Figure 12a). The inflows are balanced by GW outflows via GW seepage to the land surface, GW ET, and GW
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flow to the stream (positive rates in Figure 12a). GW is stored in the meadow zone when inflows exceed out-
flows (positive GW DS in Figure 12a), and GW is drained from the meadow zone when outflows exceed
inflows (negative GW DS in Figure 12a). The WY 86 to 88 RCnat GW budget (Figure 12a) showed that GW
inflow from the adjacent bedrock (lateral GW inflow and deep GW upflow) was relatively steady compared to
other fluxes. However, there was a small decrease in lateral GW inflow during the dry season, and a small
decrease in deep GW upflow during the wet season when stream stage was high. During the wet season, GW
was recharged (negative GW seepage 2 recharge in Figure 12a) by local snowmelt and OF1IF entering the
area from adjacent hillslopes, resulting in an increase in GW storage (positive GW DS). During the dry season,
GW continued to seep to the land surface at meadow margins and was not offset by meadow GW recharge
(positive GW seepage 2 recharge), OF1IF to the stream ceased, and GW ET was active resulting in a decrease
in GW storage (negative GW DS). As a result of these seasonal GW balance changes, meadow zone GW flow
to the stream decreased during wet season peak streamflow, rebounded following peak streamflow,
decreased during the summer period of active GW ET, and rebounded when GW ET diminished in the fall.

Stream incision (Figure 12b) resulted in a negligible change in GW lateral inflow and deep upflow but
induced more GW recharge during the wet season (negative change in GW seepage 2 recharge). This
resulted in less OF1IF to the stream and a larger increase in GW storage (positive change in GW DS). Inci-
sion also caused a decrease in GW ET (i.e., captured GW ET) during the summer and early fall, followed by
increased drainage from GW storage (negative change in GW DS) during the rest of the dry season. These
changes in GW fluxes contributed to an increase in GW flow to the incised stream that ranged from 8% (3/
88) to 92% (9/88) of the natural GW flow to the stream in the meadow zone. However, the net flow to the
stream (the sum of GW flow and OF1IF) from the incised meadow area was less than the natural flow to
the stream in the wet season because of the decrease in OF1IF (Figure 12b). Incision-induced changes in
the meadow propagated to the surrounding bedrock and hillslope areas. For example, on 1 September
1987, 80% of the GW ET reduction caused by stream incision and water table lowering occurred in the
meadow zone and 20% occurred on the adjacent hillslope margins.

4. Modified Scenarios’ Results

The general seasonal trends in watershed and meadow zone water fluxes for the modified scenarios were
similar to those of the RC, and the meadow reach of the stream remained gaining throughout the year for
all scenarios. Therefore, for brevity, only select simulation results are shown (Figures 13 and 14) and com-
pared to the RC.

The results of the modified hydraulic conductivity scenarios demonstrated that the simulated occurrence
and extent of natural meadows, as indicated by shallow water table areas (Figures 13a–13d), was affected
by the contrast between bedrock and meadow K. Bedrock K controlled the rate of inflow of water into the
meadow zones, and meadow K influenced the ease with which these inflows were transmitted through the
meadow to the stream. Large meadow areas extending from the hillslope to the stream channel in the val-
ley floor developed when meadow K was less than near-surface bedrock K (RCnat, M2nat and BR1nat in
Figures 11a, 13a, and 13c, respectively) because bedrock and hillslope inflows maintained a shallow water
table at the bedrock/meadow contact. When bedrock K was less than meadow K, meadow areas tended to
be smaller, closer to the stream, and farther from the hillslope margin (M1nat and BR2nat in Figures 13b
and 13d, respectively) because the rate of inflow from the bedrock was not sufficient to maintain a shallow
water table at the bedrock/meadow contact. The areal extent of meadow water table drop in response to
stream incision was sensitive to both meadow and bedrock hydraulic properties. The width of the zone
adjacent to the stream that experienced an increase in WT depth due to stream incision was narrower
when meadow K was smaller (M2inc4m, Figure 13e). The influence of stream incision on meadow water
table depth extended farther from the stream when meadow K was larger (M1inc4m, Figure 13f), because
the larger K meadow had a flatter water table. The width of the impacted zone was narrower for the
BR1inc4m scenario (Figure 13g) than RCinc4m (Figure 11f) because of greater bedrock inflow to the
meadow zone. The largest and most extensive impact of stream incision was observed in the BR2 case (Fig-
ure 13h) where the entire meadow was lost as a result of stream incision.

The magnitude of incision-induced change in annual watershed streamflow, ET and GW DS (Figures 14a–
14d) was also influenced by hydraulic properties, with the influence being larger during the dry years
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(WY87 and 88) than during the wet year (WY88). The magnitude of streamflow increase depended on the
ET available for capture and the GW storage dynamics. The RCinc4m, M2inc4m, and BR1inc4m wetter
meadow scenarios all experienced a capture of both SZ ET and GW ET (Figures 8c, 14a, and 14c) resulting in
larger increases in streamflow than for scenarios M1inc4m and BR24m (Figures 14b and 14d). The
decrease in GW ET was smallest in the BR2inc4m scenario (Figure 14d) because the BR2nat water table in
the meadow was already below the root depth in some areas (Figure 13d), so the additional water table
drop as a result of incision did not have as much impact on GW ET. The magnitude of annual watershed
GW DS caused by incision was greater for the larger K scenarios (M1inc4m and BR1inc4m). Consequently,
incision-induced streamflow increase was greatest for the BR1inc4m case, relatively similar for the
RCinc4m, M2inc4m, and M1inc4m scenarios, and the least for the BR2inc4m scenario.

Comparing the modified K scenarios, natural summer meadow zone fluxes (Figures 14h–14k) to RCnat (Fig-
ure 12a) illustrates the influence of bedrock and meadow K on meadow hydrology. Larger bedrock K
(BR1nat) resulted in more lateral and deep GW inflow, more GW seepage to the meadow surface (positive
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Figure 14. (a–g) Watershed (WS) change in streamflow, SZ ET, GW ET, and GW storage caused by 4 m of stream incision; (h–n) meadow zone (MZ) natural water budget; and (o–u) MZ
change in water budget caused by 4 m of stream incision for the modified scenarios.
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GW seepage 2 recharge), and less GW ET (because of the wetter SZ), and consequently more GW flow to
the stream (Figure 14j). Smaller bedrock K (BR2nat) resulted in little GW inflow to the meadow zone, no
GW seepage to the land surface and net GW recharge in June, reduced GW ET because of the deeper water
table, and consequently less GW flow to the stream (Figure 14k). When bedrock K was unchanged, smaller
meadow K (M2nat) resulted in more GW seepage to the meadow surface, more GW ET and less GW flow to
the stream, with the opposite occurring for larger meadow K (M1). For all modified K scenarios, stream inci-
sion resulted in increased dry season GW flow to the stream within the meadow zone (Figures 14o–14r)
resulting mainly from captured GW ET in all scenarios (negative change in GW ET) plus induced GW
recharge (negative change in GW seepage 2 recharge) in the wetter meadow scenarios (M2inc4m and
BR1inc4m).

The results from the RC and modified K scenarios illustrate the importance of GW ET in watersheds and
meadows, especially with respect to the impact of stream incision on dry season streamflow. Furthermore,
the RCnoGWET scenario resulted in less than half the annual incision-induced watershed streamflow
increase observed in the RC simulation during dry WY 87 and 88, and an incision-induced decrease in
annual streamflow during wet WY86 (Figure 14e). Compared to RCnat, RCnoGWETnat underwent less dry
season GW DS decrease, because GW was not removed by ET, and greater GW flow to the stream (Figure
14l). The RCnoGWETinc4m incision-induced increase in meadow GW flow to the stream (Figure 14s) was
69% smaller than in the RC. The source of the extra GW flow to the stream was induced GW recharge and
increased drainage from GW storage (negative change in GW DS). Similarly, postincision GW ET was rela-
tively unchanged in the RC0.5to2mRD scenario, a simplified representation of postincision vegetation shift
to deeper rooted trees, shrubs, and/or sagebrush in the meadow (Figures 14f and 14t). Consequently, the
incision-induced change in streamflow was similar to that for the RCnoGWET scenario. The incision-induced
streamflow increase was small and resulted from induced GW recharge (early in the dry season) and
increased GW drainage from storage.

Reducing the RC precipitation (RC0.5PPT scenario) resulted in a deeper WT, drier SZ, and drier unsaturated
zone compared to the RC. Consequently, RC0.5PPTnat experienced a larger fraction of GW ET relative to SZ
ET than RCnat, and the drier unsaturated zone resulted in less infiltration and GW recharge and more OF1IF
during the wet season. Thus, unlike other scenarios, stream incision resulted in an increase in annual water-
shed streamflow during wet WY86 that was comparable to that of dry WY87 and 88 (Figure 14g). The
RC0.5PPTnat meadow zone had less GW inflow and less GW ET compared to RCnat (Figure 14n). Similar to
the RCinc4m, RC0.5PPTinc4m showed an increase in GW flow to the stream that was mainly due to cap-
tured GW ET (Figure 14u). However, in contrast to other scenarios, incision caused an increase in meadow
zone GW storage (positive change in GW DS) due to less removal of GW by ET. This scenario also differed
from the RC in that the watershed decrease in GW storage caused by stream incision (Figure 9b) showed a
continuous downward trend during the simulation period indicating that GW storage dynamics for this sim-
ulation were different than for the RC. Unlike the RCinc4m scenario, wet years in the RC0.5PPTinc 4 m sce-
nario did not generate enough incision-induced GW recharge to offset the incision-induced GW storage
lost during dry years. This suggests that watersheds having incised meadows in drier climates may slowly
lose GW storage over time.

5. Comparison of Model Results to Previous Work

The GSFLOW model represents many watershed processes; however, it also includes many simplifications
and assumptions. Confidence in the model results can be gained by comparison to field observations and
previous modeling efforts. The simulated natural stream channel water table depth distributions for the RC
and modified K scenarios (Figures 11 and 13) illustrated that influx of GW into meadow areas with relatively
low K leads to shallower water tables at the meadow/hillslope margin, whereas, relatively higher K mead-
ows have shallower water tables near the stream in accordance with the findings of Loheide et al. [2009].
The seasonal patterns of simulated water table fluctuations for natural and incised conditions (Figure 7) cor-
respond to observations in real meadows. Under natural stream channel conditions, water tables are gener-
ally at a minimum during late summer and early fall [Wood, 1975; Allen-Diaz, 1991; Loheide and Gorelick,
2007] with water table rise starting in the fall when ET decreases. In the RC scenario, stream channel incision
extended the period of water table decline into the late fall and winter (Figure 7) because of continued GW
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drainage from the meadow driven by the lowered stream stage and reflected in GW storage decrease in
the meadow zone (Figure 12b). Simulated incised water tables rose in response to GW recharge during the
wet season. Observed water tables in Coyote Flat, a 3 m incised location within the Last Chance watershed,
California [Loheide and Gorelick, 2007] showed the same trends seen in the simulated water table hydro-
graphs in that water table levels declined through the fall and winter and rose during the spring snow melt.

Lowry and Loheide [2010] documented the importance of additional root water uptake made available by
shallow GW conditions and termed this the GW subsidy. They showed that the GW subsidy was important
and depended on meadow hydraulic properties, the rate of water table decline, and the root depth. Despite
the simplified representation of ET processes in GSFLOW, GW ET is analogous to the GW subsidy. Simulated
watershed and meadow zone fluxes illustrate the importance of GW ET during the summer and early fall
when the SZ is dry (Figures 8 and 12). GW ET results in greater water table drop and base flow decline
through the summer and early fall. These model results confirm the potential importance of root water
uptake from shallow GW and demonstrate the mechanisms by which stream incision may result in a
decrease in GW ET (Figures 8, 12, and 14). The magnitude of GW ET is dependent on system hydraulic prop-
erties, as demonstrated in Lowry and Loheide [2010], as well as vegetation distributions and stream incision.
The simulated summer GW ET rates ranged between 0 and 7 mm/day and are in good agreement with field
estimates in the northern Sierra Nevada that have ranged from 0.2 to 7.2 mm/day [Loheide and Gorelick,
2005, 2006; Hammersmark et al., 2008, 2009; Lowry and Loheide, 2010].

In contrast to the intermittent stream systems modeled by Hammersmark et al. [2008] and Ohara et al. [2013],
the stream continued flowing in the meadow throughout the year for all simulated scenarios considered in
this study. The findings of this study regarding changes in watershed and meadow area water fluxes in
response to stream incision are in good agreement with the simulations of Hammersmark et al. [2008] in Bear
Creek meadow. Similar to this study, their field work and modeling documented that returning the incised
stream channel to natural conditions (meadow restoration) raised GW levels, increased GW stored in the
meadow; decreased annual runoff, decreased base flow within the restored meadow (but increased base
flow downstream of the meadow), and increased ET. However, unlike their study, our model results did not
predict a decrease in the magnitude of flood peaks for the restored stream channel, or the downstream base
flow increase. In contrast to Hammersmark et al. [2008], the Last Chance Creek, California, meadow restoration
model of Ohara et al. [2013] indicated that restoration enhanced dry season base flow by 10–20%. They con-
cluded that ET changes (based on changes in soil moisture availability) caused by incision were small. Ham-
mersmark et al. [2008] and Ohara et al. [2013] both predicted that restoration and increased overbank flow
would lead to increased meadow recharge and decreased flood flow peaks, a phenomenon not observed in
our simulated scenarios. In all scenarios the stream remained gaining through the meadow, even during high
flow events, and never directly recharged GW because the stream stage never exceeded the GW level; the
source of meadow GW recharge was bedrock GW inflow and hillslope OF1IF to the meadow. The simulated
natural meadows became flooded during snowmelt season due to large hillslope influxes and rising water
tables, rather than overbank flooding. Stream incision lowered the water table and induced GW recharge in
the meadow and consequently, less OF1IF to the stream. Hammersmark et al. [2008] and Ohara et al. [2013]
results suggest that streamflow response to incision may be different in wider, flatter, and drier meadow sys-
tems where GW recharge by overbank flooding is the dominant GW recharge mechanism.

These differences in model predictions of the effect of stream incision on streamflow suggest that there is a
spectrum of streamflow response to meadow stream-channel incision. In relatively wet meadow systems and
meadows with perennial streams that are fed by inflows from the adjacent hillslopes and GW from the bedrock
aquifer, stream channel incision can induce GW recharge, and result in less wet season streamflow and more
dry season streamflow. The magnitude of dry season streamflow increase is very sensitive to the change in GW
ET; the increase will be small if GW ET change is small. In contrast, stream incision in relatively dry meadows
may decrease overbank flows, resulting in larger wet season streamflow and less GW recharge. Depending on
the relative change in GW recharge and ET this may or may not lead to an increase in dry season streamflow.

6. Discussion and Conclusions

In undisturbed montane watersheds, wet meadow conditions develop when bedrock transmits GW flow to
the meadow at a rate sufficient to maintain high water tables in the meadow sediments (e.g., RC, BR1, M2
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scenarios). Under these conditions, meadow areas can extend from the bedrock/meadow sediment contact
to the stream. Water tables are deeper and meadow extent is smaller when there is less bedrock GW flow
to the meadow (e.g., BR2 scenario), and when meadow K is larger (e.g., M1 scenario) because the water
table in the meadow is flatter. In these cases, meadows are restricted to areas adjacent to the stream. Mead-
ows with lower K sediments (RC and M2 scenarios) and/or larger GW inflows from bedrock (BR1 scenario)
sustain longer periods of meadow saturation and do not dry out as quickly. Wetter meadows also have
more GW seepage to the land surface, and more OF1IF to the stream.

Stream channel incision, and the consequent lowering of the water table, is directly analogous to pumping
and the resultant cone of depression. Thus, the concepts presented by Theis [1940], Bredehoeft et al. [1982],
and Bredehoeft [1997] are directly applicable to understanding the change in montane meadow hydrology
in response to stream incision. As Theis stated ‘‘Under natural conditions. . .aquifers are in a state of approxi-
mate dynamic equilibrium.. . .thus a new discharge superimposed upon a previously stable system . . .must be
balanced by an increase in the recharge of the aquifer, or by a decrease in the old natural discharge, or by loss
of storage in the aquifer, or by a combination of these.’’ In the case of an incised montane meadow, a new dis-
charge is superimposed on the natural system as a result of the lowering of the stream stage in the incised
channel. Theis [1940] described a scenario, analogous to wet meadow systems, for which the potential
recharge rate may be so large in wet seasons that the aquifer becomes overfull and available recharge is
rejected because the water table stands at or near the surface in the recharge area. Lowering of the water
table (by pumping or stream incision) in such a system will increase GW recharge, decrease GW discharge
to the land surface, and decrease ET resulting in increased GW flow through the system to a well in the case
of a pumped system, or to the incised stream in the case of a meadow system. During the wet season,
when GW storage is replenished (especially during wet years), OF1IF may decrease as a result of stream
incision more than GW flow to the stream increases, resulting in a net decline in meadow flow to the
stream. However, during the dry season when there is no OF1IF and only GW flow from the meadow to
the stream, stream incision will cause an increase in meadow flow to the stream. The magnitude of increase
will depend on the amount of: captured ET, net-induced recharge (induced GW recharge 1 captured GW
seepage), and GW storage decrease.

The response of a watershed to stream incision is influenced by the meadow and bedrock hydraulic con-
ductivity. In incised low K wet meadows (M2 scenario), the zone of substantial water table drop is limited
to the area adjacent to the stream; however, in drier meadows (BR2 and, M1 scenarios) the water table
drop can extend to the bedrock/meadow sediment contact. In all simulations, stream incision resulted in an
overall watershed loss of GW storage due to the water table drop in the watershed. The GW storage loss
and seasonal fluctuations caused by incision became more pronounced as incision depth increased, and
were dependent on wet season precipitation. During wet years, the GW storage loss caused by stream inci-
sion during the dry season was replenished by snowmelt-season GW recharge. However, dry-year snow-
melt-season GW recharge could not fully replenish incision-induced GW storage loss. Thus, the long-term
effect of stream incision on watershed GW storage will depend on precipitation. Incised systems that experi-
ence frequent wet years may not have long-term GW storage loss, but systems that have less precipitation
(e.g., RC0.5PPT) may undergo slow, long-term GW storage loss.

All incised simulations conducted as part of this study resulted in an increase in summer base flow with the
magnitude of the increase being most sensitive to the amount of captured GW ET. The change in GW ET
due to incision will depend on: the extent of water table lowering; the function relating GW ET to water
table depth (simplified by a linear function in the GSFLOW model); the depth of the roots; and the type of
vegetation. Thus, there is considerable uncertainty in the model prediction of the magnitude of this effect.
The relation between GW ET and water table depth is very complex and likely not linear, and the response
of vegetation and roots to water table drop is also complex. As illustrated by the simulation assuming a
transition of vegetation from grass to deep-rooted plants following incision, over the long term it may be
possible for vegetation to shift to plants with deeper roots that can transpire nearly the same amount of
water from the deep water table that meadow grasses could under natural conditions.

The simulations presented in this work illustrate the difference between natural systems and incised sys-
tems in relative dynamic equilibrium, but do not characterize the transitional response of the watershed as
it is undergoing active stream incision or restoration. The results from a simplified, long-term simulation for
the RC scenario with a steady annual precipitation function (WY85 precipitation) suggested that the
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watershed flows adjusted within one year to a step change in stream incision or restoration because the
system quickly achieved a new dynamic equilibrium. Summer streamflow was greatest during the year in
which stream incision occurred (due to rapid decrease in meadow GW storage), and least during the year in
which stream restoration occurred (due to rapid replenishment of meadow GW storage). Thus, it is conceiv-
able a multiyear period of active stream incision could have summer flows that would be greater than the
summer flow after incision stopped and the stream channel stabilized.

In conclusion, the occurrence and development of montane meadows depends on the interplay between
topography, bedrock and meadow hydraulic properties, climate, vegetation, and the resultant surface and
GW inflows to the meadow zone. Likewise, the susceptibility and sensitivity of meadows to stream incision
is also controlled by these factors. In general, the GW fed meadow conditions considered in this study, in
contrast to meadows recharged primarily by surface water overbank flooding, showed an increase in
summer streamflow due to incision, with the sources of the augmented flow being a combination of: (1)
reduced ET in the eroded meadow; (2) induced GW recharge; (3) drainage of GW stored in meadow and
bedrock aquifers that was replenished by precipitation during wet years; and (4) drainage of GW stored in
meadow and bedrock aquifers that was not replenished by precipitation during wet years. The long-term
net effect of stream incision on summer streamflow and GW storage will depend on the relative magnitude
of these processes in a given meadow and climate setting.
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